“Reflections From a Breeder”
Patricia Lander & Michelle Lander Hamilton

I got my first Cavalier in 1986
for my daughter Michelle to have
as a Junior Showmanship dog. It
took eight months to find someone who would talk to me and
then sell me a dog. The minute
I said that I showed Golden Retrievers, the conversation was
over. Cavaliers were a “secret”
breed, especially since they were
not AKC registered. The funny
thing was that the very first Cavalier I ever saw had been bought
by two friends, both AKC Professional Handlers, as a pet on a trip
to Crufts. He was 2 years old and
being carried in their arms. My
first thought was what a weird
looking little dog. The dog was
never bred and was always a loved
pet. I got to know that Cavalier
over five AKC dog show days,
and I was totally smitten. Here
was the Golden Retriever in a toy
body that I had been searching
for as a juniors dog and pet for
my daughter.
I realized that you could not
have one Cavalier and so a year
later bought another, never thinking past having two great pets.
The bitch we had was from Saintbrides Kennel and the Crisdig
line. She was sired by CKCSC
CH Saintbrides Vanilla Fudge
who was the National Specialty
winner at that time. The male,
a pretty tri color with the per-
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fect Blenheim spot, was a Ch
Amantra Naval Salute son with
Kindrum breeding on the bottom side of his pedigree. I did
make up my male as a Ch in
Canada with the help of Gloria
Watkins, and met with some success in the Club, of which I was
very proud. I’m sure there are a
number of you who remember
Gloria, a whole color breeder, exhibitor and judge. How I put this
all together seems amazing today.
I only think about this story as I
write now.
All my Golden Retriever
friends thought I had gone crazy. How could I possibly get a
dog not AKC registered? In fact
I found that easy and ultimately
very enjoyable and refreshing. I
have to laugh because over the
years all my Golden friends started asking for Cavaliers.
Michelle showed in juniors in

both AKC and the Club. They
always won their class! The junior’s class was big in that era. I did
join the Club when we got our
first Cavalier.
Moving on and after a while I
did decide to breed our first litter.
We kept a cute little bitch out of
that and I stated showing more in
the Club. I met a wonderful lady,
Dr. Randi Rosvoll, who was President of the CKCSC, USA. We
traveled to a number of shows
together over those early years,
and she took care to introduce
me to everyone. I enjoyed dinners with the judges and meeting a group of people who truly
were friends first, guardians of
the breed and competitor’s second. I do not recall anyone ever
saying that judges were dishonest
and that a dinner gave you a win.
Those were wonderful days and I
feel privileged to have been there
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Throughout this new chapter
I remained highly focused on my
Golden Retriever’s. I had started
showing them in 1972 so was not
new to the show world, but was
new to the Club. The rest of my
story is a long history of showing
two breeds, in totally different
Cubs, and friends thinking me
nuts. I totally fell in love with the
breed and realized that the Club
was remarkable.
Times changed, years passed
and I made up some nice dogs
along the way. In 2005 after 34
years in Golden Retrievers I had
my last litter. It was very hard for
me to pull away from a breed I
still loved. I just found the Club
more fun in many ways and so I
followed my heart. My Michelle
started showing a lot more with
me and that was extra special.
She actually started her show career when I was pregnant with
her. In fact Michelle put a point
on one of our dogs and that
ended Juniors, she wanted to be
in the BIG classes. Maybe that’s
why she is such an accomplished
handler!
The Club has changed, but
times have changed too. I am
glad that today is not my introduction to the Club. It’s different
now. I am not just talking about
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and experienced that time in our
Club.
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the fact that our normal 150 to
200 show entries don’t generally
happen anymore. The pulse of
the Club feels different. It’s still
where I love to show. Yes, our
dogs are also finished in AKC but
the consistent quality is still in
the Club, and it is those dogs that
also show and win in AKC under
judges who know breed type. I
do sometimes worry that one
day there might be the American
CKCS and the English CKCSC.
Having said that, the quality in
AKC has improved and handlers
have discovered the breed. In Atlanta there can be 15 in the Open
Class with only one amateur.
The Club does not have the
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same feel as when I first started.
It’s still great and where I prefer
to be, in fact I have Club Champions who have not gone into the
AKC ring. That is how much Michelle and I value the Club title.
Winning in any venue is a
multi-faceted challenge of education, hard work, and time. We
drive ourselves crazy learning our
craft, studying the dog, why a
dog wins and another loses, learn
movement, structure, type, how
to show, how to groom and work
harder and harder. Thorough decisions and thinking to the future
are always a necessity. No one gets
anywhere without hard work,
even the people who seem to win
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the most. It’s really not a hobby,
but a life. I always say about our
dogs that “many are called but
few are chosen.” Take away one
part of the above paragraph and
you do not have a winner. Trust
that cream always rises to the top.
You must have true perseverance
and be in it for the long run.
I had a dog that I now realize
was the bridge from my past to
the present. I am forever grateful to Dual Ch Miletree Macnab,
“Mac,” for being that dog. One
dog whom he sired was my “Teddy,” Dual Ch Truluv Kiss ‘N Tell
of Jayba, ROM. Teddy was #1
Cavalier, 2 AOM’s at ACKCSC
Nationals plus the National Best
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In Sweeps win, adding to that the
2008 BIS National Specialty, and
2006 POTY. He became a very
important sire for us and others
producing in consecutive years 4
national Best In Show Winners,
3 National Reserve Best in Show
winners, and 2 National Reserve
Winners, plus several AOM’s. He
has many other Champion get.
Michelle and I are very proud
of all our dogs and achievement’s
as a show team. All told, we have
had 25 Club Champions and
over 60 AKC Champions. Our
most outstanding and very personal memory is winning the
Best In Show at the 2010 National Specialty with Dual Ch

a great producer who has produced champions in all her litters. 7) Dual Ch
Cincerlace Bramble of Jayba JW, and Dual Ch Cinderlace Honey of Jayba,
JW: (RBIS winner at 2008 National). 8) Ch, Eng Ch & AKC Ch Cinderlace
Cromwell at Jayba, JW: BIS winner at the 2010 CKCSC 100th Anniversary
Show at Blenheim Palace, defeating over 500 dogs.
Bottom row (L to R): 9) Ch Jayba Easy Does It, JW, winning Puppy of the
Year in 2013 under Judge Gordon Inglis. 10) Dual Ch Jayba Pucker Up, JW
and Dual Ch Jayba Don Juan, JW, litter brothers who won BIS and RBIS at
the 2010 National Specialty, the only time in club history that litter brothers
who were owner-handled by a mother-daughter team won the top 2 honors.
11) Ch Jayba Delicious winning BIS under Judge Tanya Engel in July, 2016.
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